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CI5319
Reminton Pro Spiral Curl;  4x Protection: anti-static-Ceramic-tourmaline ionic-smooth 
glide plates; 8 temp.settings upto210°C;  30 sec heat up time; auto off; heat protection 
stand; 19mm tong; auto volt

2,745.00             

S2880
Reminton Mini Straigthener; advance ceramic coating (2x smoother glide-2x longer 
lasting); 200°C; 1 min heat up time; auto volt; 15cm long; on/off switch; Unisex 
straightener for men and women; heat resistant pouch

1,595.00             

S3500
Remington Ceramic Slim Straightener; 4x Protection: anti-static-Ceramic-tourmaline ionic-
smooth glide plates; variable temp wheel 150°C-230°C; 15 sec heat up time; floating 
plates; auto off after 1HR; auto volt; 110mm plates

3,395.00             

S6600
Reminton Multi Style; variable heat 150°C-210°C; ready in 15 seconds; 100mm plates; 
advance ceramic coating (2x smoother glide-2x longer lasting); auto volt; auto off after 
1hr; heat proof pouch

4,795.00             

S8590
Remington Keratin Therapy Pro Straightener; Advance Keratin Ceramic/Exclusive Heat 
Protection Sensor; digital display; 5 settings; 160°C-230°C; 15 sec.heat up time; 110 mm 
plates; floating plates; temperature key lock function; turbo boost; auto off; auto volt

5,895.00             

D2400 Remington Travel Hair Dryer; 1400W; dual voltage; foldable handle; 2 heat/speed 
settings; with concentrator

1,695.00             

D5000
Remington Compact Hair Dryer; 1800W; 3heat/2 speed settings; eco setting; removable 
grille; with concentrator 2,095.00             

D5215
Remington Pro Air Shine Hair Dryer; 2300W; 3 heat/2 speed settings; 85km/h powerful 
airflow; cool shot; ion generator fro frizz free shine; acces: concentrator,diffuser; 
removable grille

2,995.00             

AC8000
Remington Keratin Therapy Pro Dryer; 2200W; AC motor; 3 heat/2 speed settings; true 
cold shoot; Advance Keratin Ceramic coated grille;  90% more ions; 7mm slim 
concentrator; 11 mm fast drying concentrator; diffuser; 

5,495.00             

AC9096
Reminton Silk Dryer; 2400W; 140km/h air flow;  salon quality long life AC motor; ionic 
conditioning-90% more ion; 6 heat/speed settings with turbo boost; true cold shot; slim 
concentrator; diffuser; silk ceramic grille

5,995.00             

IPL6000
Remington I Light IPL Hair Removal; hand piece,flash window with built in UV protection; 
Propulse:flashes every 2 seconds; high power(7-8J/cm²); integrated skin sensor; multi 
flas for larger area and single flash for spot area; LED indicators; auto volt; FDA cleared

34,995.00            

R91 Remington Compact Shaver; stainless steel blade; floating heads; contour action; 21 low 
profile cutter; 30 mins usage time; rechargeable

1,995.00             

F3800 Remington Foil Shaver; advance steel & multi-flexing foil; detail trimmer; rechargeable; 
40 mins operating time; auto volt

2,995.00             

R5150
Remington Dual Track Rotary Shaver; titanium coated blade; pivoting neck; 21 cutter; 
detail trimmer; rechargeable; 30 mins operating time; washable; auto volt 6,695.00             

NE3550 Remington Nose & Ear Trimmer; advance ceramic heads; 1 comb; 1 trimmer heads 1-
5mm; battery operated; shower proof

1,595.00             

HC5030
Remington Corded Precise Kit; advance steel blades; self oiling blades; 9 combs; 2 ear 
guides; 1-30mm cutting lenght; adjust. Wheel 0.5-2mm;  with scissors & comb; hair clips; 
neck & cleaning brush; 

2,225.00             

HC5780
Remington Hair Clipper; titanium coated blades; pro-groove blades; self-sharpening 
blade; dual boost system; 2 combs with 15 lock-in-settings(1-42mm); 1 stubble comb 5,995.00             
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